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V. N. M. WEEIU,Y,

FOUR

Margaret McCanna a former stt\Pearll:Iayerford', popular U. N. M. FIRST BASBBALIJ GAME
LOOALS.
derit of the university, left last weel\
student, left for her home in Belen,
SOHJ<JDULED WITH MENAUL
for Boston, Mass., where she will atu
d
u
L
II
Purdy
Mond;ty
night.
:Born to ... r. an . •urs. · •
'
Coach Purdy and Burch Foraker, tend school at Miss M:cClinock'~
March 29th, twin daughters, Leone
chairman of the Y. M. c. .A. Athletic School fm• Girls .
.Alice and Laurene Almira.
I
Ray.., 'Valker left for hi.a home hl committee at•e arranging the games
Pittsburg W(ednesday night. l:Ie will
tl
I
with t)J.e city base ball teatns for le
"'he. stude11ts of the University
.
'1 • meeting be back for the fall quarter,
h f' t
f
A
.At an ath 1et IC counci
base ball league. T e ll'll game 0 wish to extend their deepest sympathe season will be played next Sat- thy to Alexandria Yaughey, in the·
b.eld Friday letters were award.ed to
the bois and girls basketball teams.
Kappa Kappa Gamma will hold a urdaY afternoon at tb.ree o'clock dea· .th of 11er f a tl1er, 1nr.
,,.
E . A.
d
.An assembly has bee. n called: for \birt.hday banqu. et next Satur ay eve- with Menaul s.chool on the Univer·h
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock for ning 011 the first anniveraary of the sity athletic field.
Vaug ey.
the purpose of presenting these founding of the Gamma Beta ChapThose who are trying out for base - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - letters and making announcelJlentsl·ter here. 1\lisses Maurine. Reagan, ball this year are: Burney and CuiDoctors Directory
for the quarter.
,Marga1·et Standley, and Ed1th Boell- pepper, pitchers; Witten, catcher;
1ner are expected to be here for the Gentry, center field; Thomas, MorMiss Mamie Mills, a sophomore: affair.
ris, Burt, Moore, 01(\s, Paulsen,
DRNTIST
in this institution and a member of
Mann, Frank and Hora.ce Steeds,
Room• 1 & 2, W. 0, W. !lid g.
the Kappa Delta Nn sorority here, j Frank Greenleaf, Jimmy Chess, Sganzini, and Plumlee,
210)1, W. Ccntrd
PHONE SM
lett for F·orth Worth, Texas, Tues-IHugh Cooper, "Snooks" Pendergrass,
day, where s}le will spend several· Gene Moots, Ted Pate and Ray WalThe swimming pool will be readY
months on account of heart troublelker are. among those who h. ave suc··for .use as soon as Mr. Grose can
~.!?.*.'--~· ~~
in this high climate.
icumbed to the spring fever and the spare some men to d'O the work nee- ~t/UU; -~~·
•.
'lure of finance and will leave school essary to get the pool in readiness 1iiGJ!IW$ • ' · · lin~:;· •·
I
I
"
Dean L. B. Mitchell, professor of 1 this quarter. TheY all expect to be i for use.
1
,
historY, and Professor Proctor F,lback in t~e fall, however, to reliewl\
. .
.
.
. "
._1
313, 315 West Central Avenue
Sherwin, professor of English, who' their studieS.
l
Don Hlggms llt SoCIOlogy. s.oCI :
PHONE 283
have taught the whole year inclnd-1
·
jety is divided in three parts, 1, h l g h · : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing the summer quarter of last year,
Joseph Eld'Odt ·left Frid'ay nigllt 1er educated people; 2, bu~.iness men;'!
will take a six months' vacation and for the Pacific Coast, where he e:x.-! 3, worker!! by the hands.
do some special work and investiga· pects to remain for some time.
I Professor Dow: "Where do theiI HATTERS AND DYERS
tion at other universities.
! feeble minded come in?"
I Leave wor!l: at Earl's Grotto and
; Betty .Arnot is teaching ill the I Don: "Oh, they're scattered' all
Ladies' Dormitory
i. the way through.''
George Gentry and Clyde Morris ·grade school f or t wo week s.
1
Ph0110 446
220 W. Goi<l Al'C.
have been initia.ted into the .Alpha I
Delta fraternity.
Miss Hutchinson, Y. W. C. .A. field; Henry the Ya.rsity Baggage man .. --~-·-_ _ _ -·--·-- ___ -·~~~-~
___
>secretary for Texas, Oaklahoma and i Phone 939.
BYRON HENRY IVES
News has been received of the jNew Mexico, is in Albuquerque! , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
FLORIST
cleath of P. aul Thompson of Farn1ing- planning conference work with the
ton, N. M., on Ma1·ch 29. Mr. Tbomp- 1local Y. :W. C. A.
I
t
South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
son was a former university student I
Phone 262
216 E. Central
·10,000 sqttarc feet of glass
of the class of 19 20 and a member of I Fred Gray of Hot Springs, N. M.
the .Alpha Delta fraternity.
Ihas registered for work at the varlsity.
When you want···
James K, Kidd and Russel Mumai
Drugs, Stat;onery or Sundries . ..:·::---------------

FRESHMAN .EDITION
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were the. week-end guests of Miss. DUMAS A PROLIFIC AUTHOR
Ruth Kidd of the university, Mr.
Kidd' and Mr. Muma are traveling But Hi~ Output of Books and Plays

i

i
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southwestern states.
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ROYAL PHARMACY fEE'S ()andy Store
<lA I.L 121

second a.n<l Gold Aves.

dres~I'S

Books

Kodaks

Sporting Goods

0. A. MATSON & CO.

206 W. Central

I

R. E. P. fLOUR

!

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
423 N. FIRST S!REET

Herbert Paulsen, left for liis home :~~~~!~s~ct~~=:~~ic:Itagc~s~!~~is, sc:~:. _C_E_R_R_I_L_LO_S_A_N_T_H_RA--C-I=T=E-C--:E-::R-:R:-:I=L-:L-0-S~A-:N-:D::-C~A-:L-:L-::U-:P-::-;L-;U-;;MC:;;;Gl?
in J:.as Vegas, Saturday. lie will The sale of my works produced abOut
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP E
11,853,000
frnncs,
and
the
money
pnld
probably be back this quarter.
to see my plays totaled about 6,360,000
LIME
frnncs. Taking the avernge daily wage
Clare BUJ•sum left .Sunday morn·
of all concerned ~tt three francs, and,
PHONE 91
ing for her home In Socorro, N, M., reckoning 300 worltlng days to the
WOOD
to stend the mid'quarter h'Oliday. year, my books have kept 692 persons ..:vt;;I;;L;;L;;:W;;O;;O;;;D;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;K;;I;;N;;D;;;:;L;;IN;;G~~·;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;S:;T;;O:;V;;;:;E;;:::::::==j
Clare will return Wednesday night. for 20 Ylmrs and my plays have kept •l'
1,041 persons for the same period.
Lt. Charles Lembke a former U.
This address, of which huge quanti·
N. M, student, who has been home ties were dlsttlhuted, failed ln Its purSINGER POCKET BILLARD PARLOR
pose. Two years later Dumas sought
Cigal's1 Tobacco and Smokers; Articles
on leave, has returned to F()rt Bliss, election for Guadeloupe and wna
Johnson's Candy
Texas. Lt. Lembke expects to be ngnln defeated. 'l'hls so diSgUsted hlm

HAHN COAL CO.

;d:is:c:b.a:r:g:e:d::v:er:y::s:h:o:rt:ly:,::::::::::::th:n:t:h:e:·:n:ev:e:r:t:r:le:d:f:o:r:e:le:c:t:io:n::ag=a:l;n.
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Brings
Us Their Kodak Finishing

Most rEveryhocly
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NOT YOU?

HANNA

,
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HANNA

P U 0 'I' 0 G R A P H J<j R S

IS PRINTED BY

ALBRIGHT &

ANDERSON~lnc.

FICORE WITH \lS ON ANY 01' YOtJI. SCHOOL PltlNTlNC
PI!OGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS. ETC:.

s.

•

[

coKE

SINGER CIGAR CO.

VANN

New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician
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l'roJ. Ol:u·k Awm·ds U. N. l\I, to !Item-,+
WI'S Of noth ~'cams.
Pnture of i +
Tt'll()k Ull(l Bnsebnii Also Discussed. : +

The Plumber

on recor·d Wllf' that issued by '
Dumas pere ln 1848, when he stood for
a division of Pnrlr.. AlthoUgh Dttnras
h:ld been nn ardent republican long he!'hone l9
fol·e the downfall of Louis Phllipne, It
was mainly as an employer of lahor
that he sought the suffrages of democ·
rncy. "Dut·lng the past 20 yenrs (he
USE .....
Louise Bell, a last years student wrote, It Is recalled) I have composed
===-·has registered for work this quarter ... 400 volumes and ~5 plays. Euch voll ume nveraged u sale of 4,000 copies,
Alpha Delta held an initiation j" and each piny nveraged 100 perfor·mceremony for Gem•ge Gentry and·' ances. I have tlms helped to give em·
ployment to printers, papei·makers,
BE
PAINT AND CLASS
Clyde Morris.
bookbinders, boolrsellers, etc.; also to LUM
R,
·

PuBLISHED BY THE STuDENTs OF THE UNIVERSITY oF NEW MEXIco

No. 11;

j+

Availed Him Nothing When He
Sought Election.

Word has been received from
Jack La Praik, a former varsity student, who writes that he expects to
sail fr()m France in June. "Curvey"
is a sergeant in the 314th engineers.

LY
1

I·;~F;r~ee~D~e~ll;v~e~r);·~t~o~A~l;l~I;•,.;r;t"~o;f~C~I;b~·=:::;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::~
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I
.
One of the most original election nd· l
We Supply the Needs of the University Student

for the United States food adminis-·
trati'On, anditing wheat mills in the

EE
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MEMBERS BASKETBALL!"'++"'++"'"'+"'"'"'"'"'"'++"'"'+"'+"' ++ +++! 8ASEBALL SEASON
The F rosh, it seems, prefer to wear
+
TEAMS ARE PRESENTED 1:
A color bright of green,
OPENED. SATURDAY'
+
A color widely known and fair,
+
WITH lETTERS
-+ Univet•sity Loses ll'il•st
of
W o:rn by those who ever dare

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

i

•

Vol. XXl

DR. H. J. DAVIS

I

.,

•

\,,

1

I
r

I

(il~utu.l

To gua:rd it with a spirit rare;
The F rosh, it seems, prefer to wear
A color bright of green.
The Frosh, it seems, prefer to fight
For colors bright of green.
Threatening the U. C. day and night,
With a terrible blow from greater might;
The Frosh, it seems, prefer to fight
For colors bright of green.

+

Season to

~lena:nl.

. ,

+
+

'l'he University's :first game tllis
+ season was played last Saturday at+ ternoon on the University's baseball
+ diamond\ Tile game was between
+ Menanl and the University. Menaul,
+ after a hotly contested game, won by
+ Ia score of 12 to 7.
·
+ The game was called at ~:41:i·
+ o'cloclr, E. L. Grose was official um+ pire, and T. C. Gallagher acted a;
umpire. 'rhe "line-up" was as
+ field
follows.
+
+ University-1\olenaut
+ Steed .......... 2b. . . . Rodriquez
+ Burney ........ p, .... Burciaga, R.
+ Moore . , ....... ss. . . . . . Gonzales
+ CuI peppe1· ..... ::t b. . . . . . . . . Garcia
+ Miller ......... It. . . . . . . . . . Lash
Candelaria
Morris, C....... 3b. . .

'file first assembly for the spring . :
(Jllarter was culle(l at 10 o'clocl;: last,+
Thursday, for tlw JJUrpose of making;
.
+
announcemen t s aiHl pres en tmg
th e · +
basketball letters.
Dr. Boycl called the assembly to i +
+
U. C., it seems, prefer to scorn
order and announced the Y. '"· C. .A.·+
Our colors bright, of green.
sing, which would be held on tlie +
Then a wrath anew in the Frosh is born.
campus, and then turned the meet+
With armor and sword and blast of horn,
ing over to Prof. Clark, chairman +
The
fight is on from night to morn.
of the athletic council,
+
U, C., it seems, no longer scorn
Before lJrese'nting the letters, ProL
+
Our colors bright, of green.
Clm·k l'emarlred that three full halves
+
of play were necessary to one's credit
+ + + + +
before the letters were earned. The
membel'!l of the women's team who
l'eceived the letters were: Stevenson,
\Vood, Goss, Chess, and Beals. The
·----- .
Gentry ........ ef ........ Fuentez
members of tl1e men's team were:
1· d f
f t · ·t
ft
h f 1
Jt was an interesting game from·
PeiHlergrass, Gerpheide, Foraker. (1ollPJ.I'(I lll'llllClt of the 1'. ,V, c. A.! tlll t' o a es ll~lhY a er eacd o tds the time the first ball was pitched un·
H{"\'iros Old Custom, Preceded 1 1 ~, i mee JOgs, to w ue every stu ent an
Gl·eQnleaf, Moots, Frank Steed, and
· ' :member of the faculty is invited. til the third out o! tl1e last ha.Jf or
Chess.
Its Meeting.
:These affairs will be announced a the ninth innhtg (which is another
Coach Pll1'<ly spol;e of the signifi1
f
· week before they are to talre place way o · saying ,it was a "rattling''
cance of the letters, and the responsi-. The Varsity Sing, which was hel<l
' go d
f
t t t fi 1· h) T
and all arc u:-ged· to watch for them . o game rom. s :ar o n s . ..n
bility :Placed upon the wearers. The •rfml'SdiLY night on the campus, and to attend them. It was voted to t.he last half ot tile fifth inning Steed
U. N. M. represents clean play and pro\'ed an enjoyable success. A great
was substitutecl' by Olds, and in the
sportsmanshiJJ, and should be worn l)l'le of old tl'mber which the boys ho.ld a May fe.te on th. e campus, on
u
f or t h e purpose o f first Jmlf of the si:xtlt inning, Culpep"ith th 1•6 m
mll1d · '"h
•
. 1 ga th ere d f or 'th e purpose, an<1 · tllC. .fiJl'S t o.• ,m.ay,
"' e11ev er th e · 1tar
per took tlre lJitcher's box, Burney
'• ·
wee !Or tail" ~o show himself to be a heaped back of the '.ennis courte/' ;a)flllf1 funds on,~~'·'!!::il. to se:ld a went to left field, and Miller tool(
(•Jean player and possess clean sports- was lighted, and around its flames. del~gate to th~ a;nual Y. W. C. A. first base.
manshii>, he is unworthy of the let- the students g'atllP-red, dancing and. con erence at 0 lister, Mo. A com'tt
'11 b
.. t
k t
Tile Jreynote of excitement 1.11as
ters presented to him b" his 1mi- s1'ng1·ng college a1'rs and Varsity·· mJ.e e.. Wl
e appom ed to ma e he
'
t
11
d t ll
reached in tile last half ()f the· sev~
versity. Coa.ch Purdy alao an no nne- songs to the accompaniment of ulm~: ~rrangemen S; and fu er . e a s are enth :inning. Gentry ·tvas the Jirst to
0 be announced later.
eel that the practice for the women's lcles and banjoukes.
Helen Yin. : cent closed the meeting with a eolo. bat and made first base. Moore then
track meet would begin at once, and
.Arter the fire had partially dted
b tt d
ft
"h
fi t b 11 G
.
.
.
' The following are the officers of a e ; a er • e rs
a
ent>·y
urged an women to come out each down, a buffet luncheon was served' th y W C .A h
,.
. , stole to second base· Moore was put
evening.
h'
• t d f a t ff
e .
. • ., t e adHsory board, 1
•
w IC11. COlJSlS e o
. o ey 1o11 ypop, and the cabinet officers.
out at first. Culpep]l€1' then eame to
The subject of baseball was then ot• words to that effect. Latel' all:
II bat,·
after the se·c·ond ball, GentJ·"·
· President-Trix Black,
"
talten up, and Coach Purdy <'alled for adjourned to the women's gym to;
stole to thl'rd base,· Cul"epper wa·a
Vice-President-Frances Bear.
••
n
the hands of all men interested in dance.
given base on balls. BurneY was nnx•
Secretary-Treasurer-·-Anne Cristy.
·
" '
b aesb alL Not a hanl1 was raised. He
The Sing was given by the college:
to bat, and after the second ball Cuithen ca11ed for the hands of all men branch of the Y. W. c. .A. 0lder:
Advisory BoaJ'(].
pepper made second base. . Burney
interested in trac1t, and· only three or students will remember the enjoy~: Mrs. J. P. Williams, Mrs. 11-fcKane, was given base 011 balls. Three melt
four could be seen, The coach then able Sings directed by Stanley Seder. Miss :Hicl!:ey.
on bases! Burney 011 first, Culpep·
e:l(pressed his l'egret and disappoint~ It is to be hoped that they will be;
Oabinet OJfJc<'J'S,
per on second', Gentry on third. WitnHmt, and. said that baseball and continuM, and that more of the down: Margaret Lee-Social Chairman.
ten came to bat. .A ball. came·. over
t1·aclt would be dropped ns far as he town students will take a share in! Mabel Goss-:World Fellowship the plate; Witten struck but missed,
was conce1'necl. .
them, tin ding them worth their white. Chairman.
strike one; and then, strike. two; ball
Pror. Landers then came to the
Immediately preceding the Sing, 1 Gladys Hay don-Social Se!'VIce 1; ball 2 .. ball 3, At this stage or
rescue with a sl10rt appeal to the men the Y, W. C. .A. held its weelr!y meet•! Chairman,
the game the players received manr
for U!eir S\lpport in . baseball at1d ing in the Kappa house. Trix Black, 1 Mary Sands-Bible study Chair· instructions from tile spectators.
tmck. His short tnllt was j11st what· as tn•esident, p<.3sided. Miss Lord: man.
The spectators were not lield ill·
the men needed.
opeltecl tl!e program With a delight-! Elizabeth O'Hara-Publicity Chair- sustlense fat· lllany minutes, as WitProt. 'V!eeae nlso made a short talk ful song, and kindly responded to an II man.
ten knocked the next ball to the left
ll.ll<l expresse<l the opinion that tile encore. Frances Bear, chairman of
Frances Bear-Program Chairman. fie!cl.
Witten made second.· base,
women -were the only ones interested Ute program committee, announced 1 .. Rebekah Skipwith-Membership Bl'n·ney made third' base, and :Gentry
in athletics.. . .
, the plans for the quarter. It is the 1chairman.
and Culpepper came home. n waR
Perldns Patton was the next orie .intention of the Y. W. to hold some 1
such plays as these that made tlte
to spealr, and complained that the 1
game so interesting, an<l kept the
0
lack of uniforms was the chief rea-'practice, and that tbere would be no
Y. W. • A. NOTES.
spirits (not alcoholic) or the "spe£son iOI' the :lllen not coming out to· occasion to drop baseball or tl'ack.
btors running high,
· · ·
practice for baseball. Don Richard-· .Athletics for next year were out'rhe Y. W. C. A. wi.II hold its ne:xtj The :M:enaul school team consists
s~.n toolr i. saue ":'lth . Pa.tt. o. n and e.x.·. · liiled by .Pro. f. Clark, .and pr. inc.. ipallY ·!meet.in g. T. hursday. a.ftetnoo. n at 5:3 0. Of poor material, bu£ ap.parent. ly they
PI essecl the oplmon that as soon as footbalL .At least two games m the The place will be somewhel'e on the had had some training. The Varsity
tl1e men came out and proved they Rocky Mountain conference will be! mesa.; and the occasion a picnic sup- team had had no practice, btit it conhatl a baseball team, the athletic playecl, and games with IJas C1•nces.l per. The topic will be "Friend- sists of good material, ·and when tile
COU11Cil woitld supply the t!Iliforms.
. alltl tile llniverslty M .Ari~. on.a. Prof..j s.hi.p,'.' with. a speaker not now .clefi-,mate.rial is worked into shape; :as it
Scruggs was next to spealt, and as- Clark assured the men that the ath-j nitely decided upon, but one of in- undoubtedly will be within the. ne:xt
!'1\lred: the assembly that a suffi.cient
council would back theJU to the r· teres~ to all. E'very girl Will be j~ew weeks, the. Varsity ''nine.'' is gollllmher of men would come' out to hnut.
l!eartJly welcomed.
.1ng to be a har<l team to beat, .

•+++++++++++++++++++++++

UNIVERSITY SING IS A SUCCESS ~~;:~~· .~·. ~: ~: ~/~-. ·B~;·~j~~a~t;~:~:~
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the state and the best in the world?!
BANK DIRECTORY
'l'hls can be done only through the.!
AI buq uct•q ue, New :Mexico
students, for the stu (len ts are the ; ~;;;;;;:::::::~:;:;::::::::::::::::::;:~;:;;;::;:::;:;:;;;;;;;:;::;;;::::;:::;::;:;:;::::::::::;,:::;:::;:::;::::;;;;::::::;;;;
onlY· true advertisement of a Uni-1
l·' u b .1s h. et1 every-~;~~-~·--::;--th~-~b
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
ues-.ay
roug· ·.
.
·
d' .
. .
d I
y ear
. b y th e s. t u d en t s;· vet•stty. .The con Itwns existmg
e· ,
'
.. C,o I .ege
ou t ti.le
.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
of the University of New Mexico.
pend entirely upon the attitude and!
--~---· ·"·--·-. spirit of the student bod}' toward the
Huhset•ipUon l'l'ic(', 130 Cents a Year; school. E'xpend your efforts in your
in t\dnuH·e.
, own home town and use your influHing'lo Copies, 13 C.enw.
'ence on the boy or girl who is con- 1 '-----------·-------·-~--------~-~--.:
E:nte. eel in the Post Office in Albu : templating higher education. When 1----------------------------,------qnerque, New M~xico, February 11,: ~ou h~ve anything t.o sa:~~, unless it is 1
1 H14, as seroncl class matter.
. Ill Ilraise of the University and mag-i
-··- ~··· .- ............... _..... _-. ---~--- 'nified a number of times, do not say 1
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ll~>rothy ~tel·m~son · · : ·. · ·. · · · ~d~to1: 'it by the request of tliose who are I
:\I able Goss .. · · • · · Asstst,mt Lditor ; lloin::; their besl in the other direc-1
!>on Higgins ...... -<\.ssistant :U:ditor tion,
and
remember
you
are I
I<'t•nuk Neher ...... Assistant :U:ditor · kicking yourself and no Ol)e else. i ':...----------·-------------~--------.}
J. 1\I. Scrug-gs .... Business Manager· Kick in, insteacl of out, and nothing I
:will bring results quiclter.
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have had •Ji!l: fl~h. :mel tbe biggest in
. ..
.,
;
•••••
• • • ......- ,.......__ ..---.. • ...--.. the ~tx•eam at th t "
(Editor's Note:-Tilere have been ·
·
· ·
a ·
Wherewitil: the Freshman angx•ily
· many theories as to the reason why
fr.eshmen have always had the green slapped the water of the stream with
imposed upon them. Here is one his tlshing rod, an(l g·lanced wrathwhich we found among a pacltet of fully and with disgust upon the Sophdusty, age<l papers, aud which we omore.
llave translated to the best of oux•ll "vVell, tben," said the Sophomore,
ability and as freshmen herewith ' HI e t \IS pass. "
presen~ to ;ou.)
'
"I wJI! not Jet you pass,'' replied
Once upon a time there sat fish· the Freshman. "How can I let you:
ing, a·Freshman. He was happy for pass? Did: you not scare away the~
the d-ay was bright, and already he fish? And wa~ he not the . biggest;
had cauuht five fish although he had! and finest fish Ill the country? No,:
b . ' .
!ill
'
been at it not verv long. 'And he . w not let you pass."
would have whistled, only he was a I "You will let us pass, ass of a!
•
cautious Freshman a ·wily fisherman. IF1·eshman •'' erie l1 th e S op h omoxe,.
Well then he sat ;pou a board which working himself int.o a rage.
'
'
spanned
the
deep stream, and watch- II "No"
' said
' the Fre£>hman, "I will:
ed eagerly a tempted fish. Beside 1 not let you pass. Wihy should 1 let:
.
, you pass?"
h1m his peaked cap held worms, so:
·
that his own bright head' remained,.. '!'hen the Senior. said: "Freshman,
The Player Piano that
uncovered, He wore a ragged, reck- it does not behoove you to act thus;
less <loublet of russet brown anrll to your elders. You must let us J
is all but Human - •
})ass ''
shoes of the same color. His bare, · .. ; .. .,
,
.
·
feet free, swung over the w:~t.er. Yes, I
Su, said the 1• reshman, dogged-,
he was very contented.
You·
1 ly, "yon are not a fisherman.
But now there came stl·olling! do not !mow what it means to Jose a ·
through the woods two others, who: llsh so flue as thut .one, nrbre espewatched the unconscious Freshm~n' cially when you are just about to:
from tho bank. One, the shorter and: hoolt him; a fish, sir, that the Junior i
the stouter, wore a jaunty little mous-11 has been endeavoring to catch for 1
tache. Long curls, r:arefully arrang· many weeks, anti could not. No, sir, ;
ed, fell to his shoulders, and llll his you do not know what it means. You!
heall he wore !t green velvet <'RP, and are not a lisherman. No, sit·, I can-'
a go1·geous red f,~ather was stuck in ~not let you pass."
·
· ·· l t Ile S op1xomoxe,,
· '
it. His hose
and' doub1et were of:' "\\'e ll • th en, " cue(
'"I'll
maJ·e
y
\
I
t
"
brilliant reel silk and from his shoul-:
' . 0 1 e us pass, anc1 ·
dol's hung a shot:t green velvet cloalc. drawing his rapier fortllwith, he~
llpon his feet he wore silken shoes. 1 pricked tile l<'reshman in tho ribs un- 1
One hand played with a rapier which· til the poor fellow had no alterna- ·
lnmg at his side; the ot11er fondly· t:ve bu~ to drop into the stream.
soothed the mustache. '!'his marvel-: I\ ow tlus appealed to the humor of
ous f.; II ow '"as a Sophomore, as, in-' ~he Sop~wmore, 'vho l.augh.~d uproar- 1
•• _ . . . . . . " -··
....- .
deecl, it was plain to see.
. wusly at the floudenng iushcrman; . ~~·~~~~~~~~~~;sj~~~~~;K.:m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
But his companion was a Senior,' and even tile Senior smiled at thus ·i~
fo1· u"llon his clean shaven face there' seeing angered pride so soundly ;~;
,,~
was visible a sanctified exr1ression, tlrenclled, as lle thought.
':'
..,
such as one o!' his lmowledge should
Meanwhile th'e Junior came along, :f:
4;
have, and his pale blue eyes gazed and stood upon the bank and watch- :f:
~
lol'llly upon the world beneath, and ed the scene with some wonder and
into the surrouJullng heavens. Now, amusement. His short, dark, curly ·L·
ns he gazed upon the young Fresh- ltair--lle had bul: recently cut his ""
...
curls-was
bare
of
any
covering,
.His
+·
:
·
:j:
man, his lips formed a tolerant,
,
>!•
amused smile. Yes, he was a noble doublet and hose were of purple, and
.·.f-.'
man, so unconscious of his becoming ·he wore gTeat bucl,slcin boots. Ove·I· :t;
T
robes which swe11t about him, and his shoulder was slung a vet·y elegaltt ):
.t:,~
rtl
~
~
which he wore in full dignity and sling basket, and in his hand he +.:·
_,_
H
d
t1
carried
the
latest
patent
in
fishing
grace.
e carr1e no swan1; ra ter, rods.
:i
a stick whirl! he had piclred up on
-T
one of his walks, and for which he
Now when the Freshma11 reached +
i
had quite a fancy.
. the banlc his rage lmew no bounds ..
'l'lnts for a bdef while they watch-, He shook the water from his clothes:
ed the Freshman silently ·fishing, en-: and rushed at the Sophomore, who. J.:
~ ~·
~
tieing a fine !ilsh with a fine worm.: was quite wealt from laughter, and~
~~
But the Sophomore grew impatient,; who ."'u.s, .m~reover: s~ eu.cumbered!
~~ ~I.J"~
~
failing to appreciate, as did the Sen· i by Ills. Iapiet and his cloal,, and ~is:+
...- --- ___ _ _ _
~.uv~
~
lor, the sweet, rustic simplicity of very tJght .clothes, tha~ he was qmte! +
f
the picture which the Freshman pre- at the mercy of the Fiesltman.
I:f:
sentecl t and he Cl'I'ell'•
i! "Dog of a Sophomore," screame<ll~~-c•"
..
"Hey thet•e, what are you doing?'': the Freshman, "see now what I do:+
~
'l'he Freshman looked up, annoyed. to bullies." Saying Which he shook j
at the disturbance, anll motioned fori tl~e Sophomore this way and that so(. ;J;
;j;
silence, pointing to the stream. But VIolently tim~ his cut'W na.lll~ed up.
:l;
tho Soplwmore was, indeed·, no fish-!' an.d . down m a most rHhculous :r
,.
[ fasluon.
~
*"~
erman,
11 c<c
We are Showing· Boots, Pumps,
"I say, what are you doing?" he; Now the Seniot• did not like to see,~
·
yelled again, ancl walked upon the! Violence clone..
.
Oxfords in all the New Styles
plank.
"Freshman," he tsaicl, "consider .
~
Now the Freshman was angry, for what You are doing/'
his fish, thus wa 1•net,, swam away,
1 "I am considering'," responded the j~
+.·
"Foolish one!" he cried, "Yott are! Freshman, shaking the Sophomore!.~
~
stupid! Do you 11 ot see that r am m oro violently than ever.
.
;
tlshing?"
.
•.' "Stop, Freshman!" COlllll1lllHled• the! cf:.
:t:
"Oh," said the Sophomot•e, turn·! Senior. again.
.
. ~
ing to the Senior, who had l'ollowecli "I wil! not stop," answered the,~r~
§
~

I
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Many wise and careful people, who look ahea(l of the immediate future
and the financial conditions brought about by our participation in the
war, will Jay the foundation of a competence by regularly placing some ·
porti011 of their earnings in a. term account in this bank,
Such people are the ones who become the leaders or the future-the
substantial citizens of the community.
This institution invites your confidence. It can be of service to you !n
innumerable ways. ·
CITIZENS BANK OF ALBUQUERQUE

We· have c;1ewed tne en<1S of alt \\'HEHI~ IH THE SCHOOl' HPIRIT'?
onr llencils. stolen all the stuff we
dared to, disroverecl a few new hairs
\Ve have among the student body
of a greyish hue, and in general have. fiends and fans of every kind and
sureeeded in putting out for the an- description. \Ve have some who are
nual elUtion of the Freslnuau Weekly dancing mad, others who are movie
just as rotten, ragged, 1·ampog·eo\ls fans, and a. goodly number of RoTHE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE
nnd ravenous an issue as our fertile meos aucl Juliets; but what we do
brains couhl produce. 1'\e\·ertheless, !aclt is baseball fans.
we· ex{le(!t you to clo your duty by us . \Vhere' were the varsity "rooters"
eoneerning- this snappy ellitiou and last Saturday?
1'\obody can say
the. c:ove.-. original editor and staff where they were, but anybody can
thet·eot, even if you JntYe to Jie. \Ve truthfull~· say that they were not at
.-\gents for Fel'hhcimcl' Bros.' ,\rm;v Clothes
did· our best undet• the circumstances, the baseball game.
:nul l\lilit~u·y Outfittct-s
for with Snooks, Gene and Ted gone,
Had it been known .in adYance t~at
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
lit tlu ean really be experted of the so few members of the student body
M. MANDELL
THE U\'1~ CJ,O'l'HIEH.
rc>st. All Hnil to the Frosh!
would turn out for the game, arrangements migh ha.Ye been made,
whe. eby we would have secured a
JlOOS'l' 'l'Hl•i \"ARSlTY.
nurse for the benefit of those stuEASTER TOGS
While we Frosh are in the game, dents who felt that it was impossible
Shoes, Suits, Dresses, Hosiery, Hats, Gloves, and host of want'5
we feel it our duty to hark some to leave their dolls, "cho::J choo"
more on the ever harlmeyed term, trains and other toys. l'nder this arIUGII'l'
"Sl'hool >]Pirit." Sinee the ''Keep off rnngement those students could. have
:ro='l'()(~li.S
the grass" episolle. a barely notice- brought their p!aythings to the
able amount of pep has appearell on. bleaehets and thereby not lost any .• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Hill, but it is not enough. \Ye of their coveted pleasures and w o u l d ' , - - - . . . . , - - - - - : - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
admire modesty as a trait. but eannot still have been under good care.
'I~
J~J
lose the chanre to say that the FreshAnd. a worcl to the RomeoB and G XI~WEST l<'ICTJOX, GWT UOOiiS, nun,Es, JU\'IO:XIJ,B BOOliS
nwn started this, and in our 011in· Juliets.. We realize that it is hard"
Bastnum 1\.otl:~ks und Accessories
\\'aterman Srlmell'er Pount.a.in Pens
ion. if Lhings were left to us the for you to give llll Your Saturday
nmouut of pep woulll be so great that afternoon picture show.
we preEATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS
th(' main buil!Ung, at any rate tlle sume that it would be very hard to
Courteous and prompt a!tentio.n to customers
power house. would aequire legs and .gh·e up the joy of looking into the
run about tlH' state doing its own ad- depths of each others' eyes and sighYeJ:tising. However, we are the sub- ing deeply whN1 the hero kills the
l~lectJ•ieal ~o.
jugated (•lass and are not allowed Yi'lian and saves the heroine's life.
UNIVERSAL HEATING DEVICES
full expression of our true nature, so (This thrilling ronr·usion is generELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
the best we C'all do is deliver a well- ally reached at the end of the fifth
intended· lerture.
reel.) Taking all these jJ!easures
In the first IlhH•e. two things are into eonsideraUon. we are willing
vitaUy necessary to the progress and to guaranty that a baseball game,
<>xistenre of a rniYersity. These are played with the varsity team, will be
nwney and students. The ehant'es more interesting and exciting than
of dl''"elopiug this l,'niversity on seeing twelve reels of the greatest
of the
mnnPY are very small, so. the one love story e>er written.
thing remains, through which any
If yott don't believe it, try it.
eml ma.y be gained, that of increasShow your school spirit and· ba.C'l>
Most Modern Types and Styles
ing Ute membership of'the State t:ni· up the team.
versity. Until the stucHmt body beCome and look over our stock
eomes so large that the t'nh·ersity
A:UAZlXG Ail\"AX('I~~mXT.
rnJlnot be contittt\e(l und.eJ· so small
a $t•;tle, the prt>sent rouditions will·
It happenecl during the regular
rontinue to exist. Wlty bui!cl a new
pastor's vacation, when the sermons
building aml buy new equipment for
were being deliYerecl by ministers
a n!embershi!l of two or thn•e huucll't'tl student~. w{len there is more from other rhurches. A list of the
than enough room· to arcommodate coming attractions was posted in the
yestibttle. One morning,. when malithe; preseut student body?
Stop ldckiug and boost. Everyone ing his announcements for the next
l<nows that the fat'ulty ron is not ex· week, the clay's incnmbent mislaid
tensive.enough. the equipment is not the slip containing the name of his
C'OlllPlete, nor the buildings the best. immediate surressor. but he S\llllllied
Bo why rub it in? If you are dissat· the infornmtion in this wise:
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS DIRECT FROM CHICAGO
"My friends, yo' will fincl
de
h<fiecl with ('QtHlitions, if the presiARE NOW DISPLAYED
dellt. [acuity a'nd gardeners do not preacher fo' next Sunday hangin' up
de
vestibule
on
yo'
way
out."
in
llmJ\age affait·s as you think best,
--.SEE THEM-11erhal)s there are many others Who.
do. If you are really interested in
'Where, oh! where, are the good old
th<' growth nncl expansion or U. N. days when an assembly notice was
l\L, why not clo )'our best toward greeted with Wild. joyous eties of,
making it the biggest institntiou in "No class today!"
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The Best Place in
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· Now · tlie· bi'iie liiiiJ Yeri9\\' ··'f,iriiise ·. /':.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·,
"Jl.tnior," cried t4,e Senior In de·. J>oon disappeared, b1.1t the green was·
.. .. . .
:;ipair, a);).d quit~ exha\lStf;ld, ''rn!'tke still tllfi!r•e, invisible in the eye. And
tile F1·eshmar1 stop!"
whenever the Sophomore, and the
....... '
''\Y.ell, nQW," said the Junior, "why, Senior and th10 .T\lnior gaze upon the,
is he shaking the Sophomore in this· Freshman they remembered what had:
manner?'..
occurred on tlle boar(!· plank, and to
. •. ,·
''Beca~1se the Freshman wo~11d not them the l~reshman became Green,
.i
.'
I'
let us pass, and the Sophomore push· and everything that belong·ed to him '
I
t)d him into the river," answered the likewise, But because the Junior had
I
Senior.
, only one eye thus greened, he saw
"Is thi; true'!" the .Junior aslce·d,: the Freshman in a more tolerant light
I
. "Yes," replied· the Freshman, still' and to him he was not so verdant.
shaking tbe Sophomore, "it is true.": And that is why to this day a Soph' "\Vell, tllen, why wouldn't you let: omore thinks a Freshman green, and ,
t·hem passf" asked the Junior.
a Senior thinks a Freshman green,
· "Because they frightened awaY the' and a Junior admits him to be parbig·gest fish in the country," respond-, tially so; simply because years ago
ed the Freshman, "the very fish that, an outraged Freshman greened the
you have been trying to catc)l for' eyes of these three gentlemen.
yourself, with your very fine poles.·
Yes, they frightened him away. Yes.
EXCHANGES.
1 would not let them pass for that,"
·--"\Veil," said the Junior, who liked
The Las Cn1ces Freshmen have
the Fresllnmn, thought him a nice • put. out their anmtal issue of '"rhe ·
young chap, but who, nevertheless.· Round-l'p." As Freshmen to FJ•eshrespected order, "you shoulcl have men 1\'e congratulate them upon the
let them pass."
success of their edition.
"Oh," cried the Freshman, "should
·--!? Well, I'll show you how I treat
"Funny Freshies Frolic, Few
bullies! Dog or a Sophomore, take Frown Feature Frosll Festival," is
that!"
one of thr headlines of the "H.ml and
And the Freshman IJlaced two B .aek," the Washington and Jeffct•blows upon each of the Sophomore's. son Weekly, '!'he spectacle which
~yes and plumped the poor fellow 1 the Preshmen staged In the gym,
and all his finery into the sti•eam. seems to have been a sort of musical
Now the Senior was enraged at this extraYaganza, and uproaronsJy sueunseemly bJ·eaeh of etiq11ette.
<'essful.
"See here, Freshman," said he, .
The Y. \'{. C. A. of the rniversity
•·that should not have been done. lt
of Wyoming pnt on a comedy "The·
is-"
But the Senior should have known, :\Ierrhatit Gentleman," with great
in his great wisdom, that maddened success.
l!,reshmen are not thus to be dealt
In tribute to the winners of the,
with, and that !'easoning is a very
Southwestern
Basltetba11 Championfoolish thing, indeed.
"Well," said the Freshman, "I ~hip the l'\cw Mexico Aggies ltave ~~~~~~~~~~~~~$i~~~~~E~~E~~~~-~"5'~·~·i-~--~~
don't lmow about that," and he ap- published a S]Jecial basJ(etball edition t
plied his fists in the same manner to of '''J'he Rouncl-Fp.
the Senior, and threw him into the
-·-stream.
The F1eshmen of the l'niversity of
Now even the .Junior was aghast. 1 Kentucl(y remo1·e<l' their green colors
Such a terrible proceeding was u11- 'I o.n St. Patrick's Day; a notable de·
heard of, and quite intolerable to stinction.
·sa ythe very least.
"Freshman!" he (!r!ed, "what do· FIVE "Y" MEN GET
you mean by thus-''
C· X E
"This!" screamed tlte Freshman,!
ROI D GUERRE
tUtd he caught hold of the Junior; but Of Two Latest to Receive Gt·eat
because the Junior ancl he had:
Honor, One Wounded by Shell.
fished in common, and because, after:
all, he thought hlm a good sport, he i Accorcling to n cnhl<•grnm from
punched only one of the eyes or the i F~nncp HPm'y :vhnrton of CJ1c;;tnut
Junior and for his own safe keeping' H.111 • l'hllndelpllln, Pn., the l))'e;;ldt•nt
' ..
.
.
.
' of u coal c·olllJHIIl~· In that dtv, :md
pushed him into the stream.
\ Benton V. ,John~on, a rt'al N<tntC' man
"Now," sa!d the Freshman, sur-' of Detroit, 1\Iii'h., both Y. l\I. C. A.
veying them scornfully from the i workers in Ji'rnnce, h(lYC hN'll (}pr•m·ntboard, ''see what happens to bullies, ! ed ":lth .tJH' rroix de gueJ'!'e. GPIWI'lll
and to people who disturb fisher-~' Petmn ~nm;;';lf presented tht>\11. 'I'ht>iJ•
.
.
decorabom: mc•rensed to ftve the ntmlmen!" And he pic Iced up his five her of Y. :ill. C. A. workers l'l'cciving
fish, his cap, and his pole, ancl i the croix de guet·re.
·
marched off the plank.
i Their dtnt!ons, which were given to
. And when he came to the edge of j them at g~•ne~·ul l~eadq_t~ai·~m;s, c0111:
the woods he looked baclt and yelled: , JlJc>n!ler1 tlH t\lo for then wollt 111HlP1
Rhell fire with thl' Tw!'nty-six:th <llvi"Yah! Yah! Now see, for example, Rion, nnd N;p<•c.ially nwntiotwd tlwh·
what happells to Sophomores and to "zen! niHl rlPvntirm in cnrr~'illg nid !!I
Seniors and to ,Junior who try to dis- the wonn!lt><l tuHler n VCI'Y viol<•nt
.turb Freshmen! Yah! Yah! Now bombardment."
~ee!" ·whereupon he disappeared.
Both men hnvP. followc>cl tlwir r1ivision, which has hl'en in the thi<'k<·~t
And in the meantime the Sopho- Of the fighting, to RCv('ral ft•ontf:. 'l'lley
more, and· the Senior and the .Junior worlw!l as Rtt·etcher• h<•nr•t•rH in tit~
had climbed ttpon the bank and had, Toni ~;rctor, nt: f!hatNm '1'hi<•I'l'Y an(} in
ehaken the water from their clothes. th<! AI·gonne woorlN, (rtwir ,ioh wnH t·o
But the eyes of the Sophomore and cat'l'y tilt' \I'Olllldt!<l t!Jl'(HJgh tlw
the eyes of the Senior, as well as the: h'PIH'h<'H. oftl'n sevPt':ll llun<h'<'tl yartl:4,
eye of the Junior, were all blue ancl! until It wns JlORsihln to leave tf11•
ell .
i trt•JH"h fOI' thP l'oarl, wlH'l'l' tliuy put
y
OW.
i thPm On N['l'\'tClH'l'S Hllrl ('Ul'I'i(>(] t\l!'ill
Now as everyone Hnows, blun and! unrl<•r fh'P to ti!P <li'I'HHing station,
yellow combine to mal{e green, and ' While ('JJg'llg'I'U in this \I'OI'k luNt
•.
Into t11e eyes or the Sophomore, and 1snmnll'l' :lilt•, ,JohllRon wnR woumt<•ll h)•
into the ey. est of the Senior, and into ·1 i:!hell frnp;mct1ts nml J'OJ~ceu to ~pein1
, two wcpJu; in the ho>~pltnl. If(! t'l'the eye. of the Junior the green was.: ce!vPcl his fol'llwr citation for his ·
: l>ll'l'Vi c('S nt th 1s tlm e.
'-;;;;o;;;;-.;.;;···;.;·;;;;··.;,;·......;.·-;.·;...;. ;.;..·.;..;,··;;;..,;.;;;;..;;,;;.-.;,;,;;;.;.;;;;;.;;;;;;,;,;;;.;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;u;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;
a bsor b'e d ·
·· '"'No; T"W1H..
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Our Ci~y

--

Question: Dear Editor: Often )lave
noticed the world wise and indiffermanner ?f Pat, I admire r.his.
can I acquire the same? ,J. P.
Answer: Wear silk shirts.
Quostion: D~ar Jllditor: l have
Jet! agt\in and agail: to rel'orm ::md
1 ~ 11 rJ.v~ my mort\ls lilte those of Ernie.
had no success ancl would
ldndly.
suggCRtiOll~
anY

C}eorge Dryan
Thomas Bunn
lDdWiXl fll.ll't, Jl'.
Elleanm· Ca1ncron
Dallas E:. Colwell
Cha1•'es Clllpeppet·
Hobert Davis
Dorot11y Dawson
Lester Floersheim
George Gentry
Frank Georg·es
Louis Gerpl!eide
Mable Goss
Gwendolyn GrigsbY
Adlae Hamm
Don Hig·gins
Charles Hittson
Bvelyn Hunt
Violet Jahn
Katherine Jones
Margaret Lee
lC\lwal'(l I;ighton
Lnc·ille Longino
Lucille Makin
(')fl.tHle Mann
Flora Ma rsltall
Amy Merrie·\{
John Meyers
Vietor Miller
Herbert Moore
Katherine i\T<'l lowe!l

Answer: Presiding .over che stu·
bouy requires a st~·aight anti.
character, as a position of
Aspire · to holding this
Question: Dear Editor: 'l'lle amof tnY life is to catch and hold
tttteutions of men. I have tried
failed, even with
!Mille and P~arl as models. Can you
Lucile.
Practice tlle ftrt before
the mirror, we suspect them or doing
~lnestion:

Dear Bditor: 1 have
trouble in controlling 1~1y hair. Is
thorn !lilY way in which I coul<l lllltkc
loolt like Frank's. Gentry,
Answer: I•'irst, shave it alL orJ',
en cultivate tile top part c·urefully,
u~Jug btUJtiollne daily ·and . trah1ing
It to loolc lilw an inVCl"ted hair brush ..
Question: Dear l]ditor: How can 1.
Fran!{ Overstrcel 's eel u Nttod
:oolt '? Lnthm•.
Answer. Stop grinniup; an<l get
glasses.
Question: Dear Bditor: ~\'011ld it
l.Je possible to eultivn.te Irran eis
llmtr's silvery laugh? .M.oclinc.
Answer: Dm1't tr)' it anil ri~k
ruining your voi£~e.
Question: Dear i<j\litor: Tell llll\
how to vamp brunettes. 'l'rix seems
to have sttc(!elJ~ in this line.
A-nswer: 'l'ry the Oklahoma start
It~ WOI'kS.·
Question:
Dear gaitor: Birch's.
, retjring manner has appeale(l to
Can 1 ever be like this? j

''

We Do the Best Tailor
Satisfac-

'

.

Albert NC'W<'Ol110!'
Ft•anl{ Op;p;

Mary Sa11ds
Felix Santo
William Sganzini
.TOY<'<' Spru<'o
Herbert Stac•knr
Horn<'o Steetl
Dorothy Stevenson
W. }<}, Bnrnoy
Lnther Thoma:;
Alexandria Vaughoy
Doone Vaughn
Dyrd Witten
Clyda Wilson.
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Hat Shop1

Ko. lt can't be done.
1.'hc nJiVCJ'Sit~· Sl'elll!l tO lJE~ intertlnestion: Dear l~ditot·: I am tryestecl
ill leather-t1tere is rather nn
ing to learn to say dum with the carless way of ,Jimmy a1Hl can't. Htwe abnmlanco oJ' Patton. not to meutio11
~ome Kidd.
)'ou any suggestions'! Charley.
Answer: l'l'!lctice bY turning o\1 t
-othe lights and walking around in a. We wonder if the yonng Broncoroomful of ehairs, b"arefootecl'.
• "Bustm·" will ever grow up. His
Question: Dear· JDditor: 1 have: favorite motto seems to be.
.
.
"\Vi!(l wild, wildtried many remedies among them,
'
t b
•
Olt! how 1 1tke o e
Johnson's Lightening Whitewash, to:
Wild, wild·. wil<l !. "
prevent blushing. I can't quit. it.:
(P. S. Dear readm•: We reel it is
!crank Ogg, seems to possess the\
'
?
'\''tt
. necessary to explain tl\at the above
see ret. (>an you 110 1ll me.
' t . en. i is. rt. •ec \,c1•sc-vet
. .y r.r ee. 1
,
,
.
f"
.
Answer. 1 ry gomg tS 1ung 111 a·
-oderby and a pail' oJ: pajamas,
, Tile upperclassmen have a new
gives one a permanent pallor.
1; coat-of-arms. (By the way, Louis,
Va)'Sity! VarsitY! Varsity!
1 who's been weal'ing yours lately?)
I A young Steed rampant on .a field .of
Henry the Varsity Baggage man,· French notes, over·scatterecl with irl.'hone 939.
! 1·egnla1• verb conjugations. Quarter-• ed ot1 the upper l'ight hand cornet• is
Rouse 'ell1 e. N. 1\L Souse 'em a hand clasping a "blueboolt," and
t:. N. M. Rouse 'em Souse 'em U. in the lower right hancl corner is picN, M.
ttlred an eye shoWiUg R fierce and
WILL SHOW A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF
:baleful gleam. 'l'his reptesents the
LARG~ST "Y" HUT.
:eye of the faculty, observing that our
HATS FOR SUMMER
cruel examinations are duly meted
WHITE, BLACK AND COLORS
Tl1c lm•gest Y. i\I. n. A. "lm!:" !rt the out and· partaken of.
. WOrld Is thl' Hmlson Hut, Hoboken,
_ 0_
COME IN AND SEE THE NEWEST
·New Jersey, which hlkes ent'e of fi,OOO
.
,
1
ttl PI\ dally. In n<lrlH!on to the li~Uni ,
One of the 1! reshmen girls sure Y
DESIGNS
hut <'OnYenirnel'R, tiw "Y" hns provhlPd !represented "'l'he \Vearing o' the
11 bnrhHr Rhop, tailor shop, bookblnck, 1 G1'een" on St. Patrick's Day.
slwwet· bntli~, lock(•t' room, n theater, r
-otltlne room with twelw~ billinr<l tnhles, \ For once tlt.e 1tlllJet•classmen could·
a Bodn fountnin, hostess room, librnry, 'not. tall{ your tttm off-they were en·
109 S. Fourth St.
MRS. L. H. CHAMBERLIN
un!l seven firepilw('K.
'l'ln• lO·eent . u ·elY too occu)Jie!l with al\-da:t suck•
shave~ nnl.l 25-c:Pnt hnil•<'lH~, ntHl with · 1 1 •
s
\'ttle st;lcl·
tlif.' ofi\C!~t·s. tlle 15·CPllt rmttee nuu shoe' ers.
FJverybotlY wa. a 1
·
' ~';;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;~;·;;;";;.;;;;;;;;;·.;;-;.;;;;;-;;;;;;;·;;·;-;;;;;-;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;,;;;.;:;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;J'
Hhinl's lll'l' hllllH•llHt'IY llOVUlal'.
· 11)), lllOt'e ot• IMfl.
'
Answer:
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MAYBE THE SOLDIER SOLDfER BOY KICKS , I
DOESN'T GOTO CHURCH:
AGAINST Y.M.C.A•

.,

H
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The Briggs
Pharmacy

•

Serves It on Toast. With a Garnish of .
But These Figures Will Prove Ilium!- .
Scotch Blessings, but the Capnatlng t.o the Skeptic-OnlY.
taln "Stumps'' Him.
1
4,623,343 Attend,
I
0
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Pure Drugs and
Toilet Articles
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Baurs and Pin Ton Candies
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.
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"If every klcl\ and knock against the i
It every man, woman and child ld Y. u. c. A. seryiee ove1·seaR could ·
the state of Texas, plus the entire hnve be~>n handled ns an American
population of New Orleans, La., were captnin I know treated one case in his I
to unite In going to church on one company there would be more In the :
I '
•
Sunday the mobilization would still be alt· of whnt. the 'Y' did and less of !
less than the attendance nt religious whflt they .fnHed to do," said John l\1:•.
meetings In the Army Y. M. C. A. Currie of ·Melrose, Mnss., ·who is just i
buildings in 1he Sontl1ern department home from operating Red Triangle i
from 1\Iay, 1917, to December 31, 1918. huts in the Calais and Ypres sectors. ,
The totnl attendance nt 24,700 such
The censor one evening came across ·
meetings In the "Y" huts was 4,523,343, n lettrr from a boy to his folks bade
according to figures compiled by the I home in which the 1'Y" was panned ,
I,
religious worl' department of the Al'JnY nnd ;erY('(l on ton!it with a garnish of ·
. all the Scotch blessings and reverse
· Y. M. C. A. at San Antonio, Tex.
At these meetings 74,457 soldiers re- 1 English the boy had on hand. Now
quested prayers-a number greater the censor is a pretty tired mnn, and
than the population of Oldahoma City.! I should ~1ot havt: blamed him if he
The number of Christian decisions bad let that letter go. But there wns
made by these soldiers was 09,929- I an extra strong touch of exaggemtion
more than the number of people in El : In it that roused the censor's sense of
Agency for
Pm;;o, •rex. Christian purpose re- · justice.
newed by soldiers at such meetings
So he sent the letter to the captain
of the bo~··s company and the captain
reached the big totnl of 06,581.
The number of pet•sonnl Christian : called the boy ln. This is the converlnterviews which the "Y" sect•etarles , sation that followed:
were able to have with tlJe men as i "Did you write this letter?"
they visited the buildings was 318,246, l "Yes, sir,"
or equal to the combined populations ! "Read it oyer-is there anything
of Dallas, Fort Worth and Houston, i there you'd like to change before it
Tex. These secretaries also secured : Is sent?"
from the men a number of other for· : "No, sir."
,
ward-step decisions, including tl1e fol- ! Then there was· a short pause, in 1
lowing: To rend the Bible, 111,163; to : which the captain studied the boy ,
pray, 34,097; tempemnce, 4,686; nnti· \ and the boy sPt his jaw stubbornly. i
JH'ofanlt~·. 0,342; pet·sonal purity, 19,· • Finally:
1
509; antigambling, 6,925.
"Where did you get tllis letter?''
li
Fourth and Central
Phone 25
Records from November l, 1917, to
''The 'Y,' sir."
December 31, 1918, show that 1,880: "Wllo ga'I'P you the paper?"
Billie classes were organized with a
"The 'Y,' sir."
, I
total enrollment of 43,012 men. TheRe
"It's warm and cozy, and something ' L.
. .. . . .
cias!<es held 15,995 sessions and Jmd an ' like home there, isn't· it?"
~~~~~=~~==~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~==~
attendance of 345,598. It .wns not until . "Yes, sir."
i +~~+·O::•+·+~~·l<•++·+~~++,+>I~+·I-.:O+>I•+~~..,.;.-&•+•~·+·l<+·+~~·:..t-+·+~~+·t-+·+-1~+•++>1•+~~·~~1+
1\{ny 1, 1918, that recor(lS were mnde
"Where do you get your cigarettes, 1
of the numbel' of teuchPrs used 11.t cand~·. et<'. ?"
these classes, but from thnt time to
"The 'Y,' sir."
.
Come in
December 31 there were 1,446 soldier
"You're alwnys sure of finding Wltnt ·
Latest
teachers and 1,333 civilian teuchers you wnnt there?"
an t1 ~oolt
engaged ln conducting the clnssPs.
"Yes, sir."
Sllow!ng
over our
Copies of the Scriptures dl;;trlbttted ! "You go to the movies and a real
to soldiers reached 539 683 or one show ocensionally ?"
of new·
new line
' states of : "Yes, s I"
each for every per1<on in '
the
r.
Easter
New Mexico and Arizona. Religious
''Who runs them?"
of pretty
"The
'Y,'
sir."
llternture given out from .Tune 1, 1918, 1
Neckwear
Manhattan
to December 31 numbered 500,249 , "Doesn't cost you a cent, clo('s It?"
pieces.
: "N
· o, s·r"
t •
Shirts
Visiting sick soldiers was a part of! There was another pnllse, und the ,
the duty of religious worJ;: seCI'etaries, ! boy's fnce wa~ retl<ler antl his expre:;and for the period f{Jr- '\Vhkh records \ slon softPr. 'then :
were kept tlte number trf >:Itch visits l "If you don't. mind:, sir, I'd 1!1'(' to
ALBUQUERQUE'S LARGEST AND BEST CLOTHmade was 906,1!l2, almost equal to t11e ! see that letter .!gtdn.
.
popttltttlou of Colorado with most ot
Witlwut u word In• tool> 1t from tlw
LNG STORE INVITES THE U. N. M. BOYS TO BUY
the people in 1\:unsas City, Mo., thro\\'n 1 oflicer:s hunt~, tol.'t' it o:wt• a<'J'osl-l, an.cl ;
THEIR NEW EASTER SUIT FROM THE WORLD'S
In to balance tlte measure.
. droppm~ It mto tile IMSk!;'t mnde lns
BEST CLOTHES MAKERS
i snlute, turned on his l1eel uud wall;:ed ·
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Patroftize our Advertisers t out.
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$40,$45

Join the

i

' '

Y. M. C. A.
'

!

·J

'i

You get full privilege at the "Y" downtown.
You get full privilege at the Varsity.

I

Wright Clothing

SEE THE COMMITTEE
:

.
~

$50

$25, $30 and $35

JOIN NOW
Allen Williams,
Dom Higgis,
Carl Moore.

and

Styleplus New Waistline Suits

at the Varsity
•

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Ii

Company~

THE EXCLUSIVE MEN'S STORE

~,-------·----~--...·------··~·-~..~---------··"··---·---~--·--~·-----------·-----·--··--·~·, ++++++·~+·•+~~+~~·~·+t•++,++++++·•··~+~~+~~+~~+~··•·++•++++++·++~•t4•+•
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coOOIJIJIJtltlPPOl::ICliJOPPPClOIJIJIJDIJ I Anita Hubbell, \Vilma Snyder, Anne

~

~, ~-~~~~~}:·. ~~:.i::a ~~::~~~~iil!:l~;!~:a~:;

SOCI£.TY
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0
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0' Lee and Eve yn

§poOt:IIJ aoooonoooooooncooon~

H

I•

'rHEATRE

I

.:\Nl:ll, 10-SQUARID DIDAL l\IAN, W. S. Hart
,\l'RII, :U-1:!-WOMIDN! WOMEN! Evelyn Nesbit,
Al'RIL t:l-14-SMJLJTIS. :Lee Vids. Fox proiluction
APlUf, l:0-111-CLOSED' l~OR IMPI\OVBl\UlN'l'S.

unt.

BIR'£HDAY DANGB.
:l'he Phi Mu's held open house at.
.
F .1
theiJ· home Slmday afternoon from 1
Mrs. Howard, eutertamec1·
ay I four till six.
'rheir colors were ~--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - uio·ht at the Phi Mu house w1tll a
.
.
, ,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"
·
, cleverly carriecl out in decoratwns of .,
dance in honor of the -th, we don t rose and white. Miss Estelle Harris
dnre tell it, birthday of Professor rendered several vocal llUmbers. ·
Llo"'al·d
The· rooms were tastefully'
JC
·"
•
••
I About seventy-five gnests called dur1
t 1 •'th
p'nlancl White.
Society Brand Clothes---Uniforms
1 '
c ecora ec '' 1 ·
• 1 ing the afternoou and enjoyed the
1
streams interwoven accross the.cei-Iever-present Phi Mu hospitality,
\
C. A. HAYDEN
R. J. KELEHER
ing and pinl;: sweet peas were the,
__
~~-------------------------·----...;....:
flowers nsed.
. : Several university students 11.t-l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - . i\'lable Goss, costu.med as a butler,· tended the High School dance Friday!
amJounced the name of each guest night in Colombo Hall. Music w a s ' I D E A L
'1'1-IB LIVE 'l'HEATRB
and attencl_ed to the clt~tles of a .butler furnished by the Bleuher orchestra I
.
•• PICR 0' THI<: PIC'.l'U UES"
1
tlJroughout the evenmg. Alhe At- A enjoyable time was had by all who
I•'rhhl)', Sntnrolny, AJ•r. 11, 12, .Jack H.ichar,Json, "His Bnemy tl:e law,"
klnson as maicl assisted the guests in
·
2-reel Charlie Chaplin Comedy. Snnolny, At>r. 1:!, '\Vm. s. H1ut m "'l'he

'•-------------------------------!
Guarantee Clothing Co.

':·u

lteturn of Dt·a,v l~gan~u 2-recl coJnedy, •.c\.fra.id to be l~alse."

\sere present.

1\loJulny.

'l,nesclny, ..\Jlr. 14, :i.5, "H.oopla 0 Billie Rhodes in "'1'he Lamb and thi! Lion'~
l'emoving their wra11S.
showing the latest startling creation i' feminine sleeping apparel; 2-reel
cotnedy, HNe,vspn..ver CHpings~" 'Vc•lneHtlny~ 'J,b••rstltty., "'!•r. 1~, 17~ 1 1\rlar
A unique feature of the evening
XO\"l~Ll'1'f'l'lil.
g~.rlta Fishet• in "Put Pp Your Hands." Billy West In "'1 he He1•o.
was a clever interpretation of the
__
"Yama Yam a Man" bY Mrs Howard.
Mrs. Hell fer Entin lounged Oll t h e · . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
'rho~e
" IH'esent were·· Mayme
· Hart ' 1 rocky coast Of tlie burling mountain':I
Bea~rix l3lac!'• Dor.othy Stevens~n, riverlet, dabbling her lily white hair~
Luc11le Makm, Dovle Reynolcls, hll- in the water and braiding her chest-:
zabeth O'Hara, Am1ette Jacobson, nut •brown
.
. . talked m
. .
Sanitary Attention in . E'lier'J) Respect
feet. 'fhe bu·ds
Anne Harris, Claire Bnl'SUlll, Marg- low whispers aml the flower&, noisily
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
arc•t Lee, Rebecca Skepwith, Mane\ bloomed on. In the micl'st of these:
PHONE 358
105 ,V, OENTRAL AVE.
RoctncY, Modine Bates, Jewel Hub-.
', ______"'""!'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
gorgeous .surroundings, our ''shero"; ..
bard, I(atherine Goss, l\:Iae l3abcoclc, suddenly snatched herdraperies from I--------~------'------------------.Sergeant Reed, Hugh Cooper, James the bushes,' flung them about het·; Oslde! Wow! 'Vow!.
Oa.ke
I~rench Pastry
Bread
('bess, A. N. Hendrix, Dr. Harris, and fled as if on horsebac1;:, At last: Whiskie! Wee! Wee!
Jac•J;: Boeder, Chal·l~y. Culpep,per, ~r- she gained the portals of her abode; Ali Maid 0! New Mexico
thur Prager,.
"'alham
·
. .1 moa111· ng, •,' varsity! Varsity! Varsity!
·
. . Sganzmi,,. an d s t ooc1 gaspmg
anc
607 W. Central Ave.
l~l'ank Steed, George Ardrm~u, Ralph clinging to the threshold till she •
··---------Phone 623
Brool,s, Horace Steecl, Lteutenant. shottld gain strength and courage to i '\Vhich one of the United States is t
Himba:J and Victor Miller.
IJroceed within. She wrung her hair' the largest ancl most popular? The i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,and tore her hands and tears ran . state of matrimony.
!- - - - - - - - - - - - - - A profession of flowers atld lovely from her finger nails· in the agony
EATS AND SWEETS
e\·ening gowns were marked features of her struggle, At last with a sic!;:What is the difference between~
at
of the verY forll1.al annual banquet ening sway she staggered toward tlte the North Pole and· the South Pole? 1
given by the Kappa Kappa Gamma blinds, lowered them and locked the All the difference in the world.
1
Second nud Centi'al
Fratemity in Taft Hall at the AlVa· door.. Then-as she stabbecl herself
l
Grimshaw Wants to See You
rudo Sittutday evening.
to the heart with a toothpicl;: slle
Eat at The New Republic Cafe.
The dark rafters were hung with gas!>ed out the words:
-------- - - - - - - searlet peppers, and the lights glowed
"CompanY for climter and no •~-----~----~·--.•' _ _ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
unde1· the "blue and blue" shades,
:.\faximttm service i\I!nlmum rates
butter.
yellow jonquils filled the air with.
1'ragrance ancl a wise little owl pre- SH:BTIBH OF OUR IJ.t\XHeA<a<1.
PULLMAN TAXI
i.F'INE SHOE
l:'entecl each guest with het' name .
J. K. HUMPHREY, Prop.
:REPAIRING
ca.1'd:. A beautiful birthday calce sent. 'fhe class was composed chiefly of
b\' Miss :Molly Kelly occupiecl t.he f. •
·
.
.
orergners. i
BUICK CARS
centet• Of tlle table holding on; gl?w~ .· "What at·e oxen?" asfdlcl the~
ing cimtlle for Gamma Beta s .flrst , t each er,
i,
PHONE 759
11
Len~·e U, N, 111.
lJirthdaY attd a small candle for eac i The cllildreu Iool{ecl blank.
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,~-\
<'harter member.
! "Does auy one lrnow what a cow I~
wo.,k nt
Helen Vincent •roast Mistress call·' is?" asked the teacher, hopefully.
; i~-·
·' -·~~·
'l'HE GltO'l"r~
ed for .toasts which were responded . A dingy hand waved wildly at the\
H: WADLEIGH ALLEN
to as follows: "'ro }\:appa Kapp~ • baclt of the room.
i
~- .....,.._,._ ....... ~
Copper and First St.
Gamma," Mal tha Greenlee; '"l'o Our; !'Well, JohnnY," sai(l the-·teacher, I
1
4

----·----...;..----------------------·1
LIBERTY DAIRY LUNCH

'

·~

Pappets Bakery

l

>

~0

Grimshaw's

;,,

Owl,"

FI~lenr

Kat~erine I{e1ehe1';·. "To .~he,smi1ing, "tell us, please."
I
dse IJS,',' DFrantches O:Bl ear;t...~o\ "A cow,'' answered Joh!lny, "shell

'W. E L L

0 AUG S T 0 A E
222

w.

CBNTRAJ, AVJO.

,appa pirit, • oro y tmar i· .tO~ IM·s mille"
Our Seniors,'' Margaret Lee; "GoocH
lJ~·e to Gatmnn Beta," Helen Vincent. i
Dealer in
Fraternity . songs . were . snng,;
nj·,ACT{ AND <Ut.l<il.<iN.
tlowm•s a11d many telegrams we1·e re·1
'+
· t
reived from Gamma Betas' absent· An olcl colored man was burning 1
+·
membets an<l ftiencls. 'rhis elabor'-i (lead gl'ass, when. a "wise guy"
ate affair was .a happy climax to 1stoppe(l and said: ''Yott're foolish to I+
Gamma Betas succE~Ssful first year of 1 do that, Uncle Elb; 'it Will make the 1;t
THAT ARE STRiorLY
:1: i
existence.
.
meadow as black as yott are."
. i+
+;
Those 11resent were: Mrs. J·. W. i . "Don't worry 'bout dat, sah," re-i :1:
CORRECT
:1::
1
UNDERTAKERS
a iltner •, Mrs. Haggard, Misses ]j]s- SpOtHl~ct Uncle Eb. "Dat grass will I
-at-j
telle Harris, Jimmie stanleY, Dorothy j grow out an' be as green as you is.'' :t;
:1:
Phon!! 75
209 N. 2nd
Ohm art, Martha Greenlee, Katherine
+ C. MAY'S SHOE STORE + 1- - - - - - - - - - - - 0onway, Irene l3olclt, Frances Bear,
If the Mississippi ls the father wa- 1
~~·--~--~-~-----Louise
Bell,
Katlterin<."
Little, ters, why don't they call it the Mis·i~
314 W. Central Ave.
Katherine Keleher, Helen Vincent, tersiP!>i?
+ +++++++++++++++++++++++·::~·
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POOR FRESH)lEN,

,,

Co!lch Purdy, "_•tth a twm on ea~,h
The faculty. bell.' eves in giving the
knee, assured us that next yeats Freshmen the 25th hour of each daY
atl,J.letic season would be the biggest for sleep, and the 8th day of each
and best in the historY of U. N. M. week as a day of rest, Recreation
The football season will open with a is supposeU to be taken on the 32nd
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
bang with a big game, with Colorado day of each. mo11th.
probably the university of Denver.
The Freshmen are merely objects
The annual contest with the Ne_ w upon wh1ch
.
• .
the pro.essors
spend
402 West Central
Mexico Aggies will be .staged Thanks. wra tl1, .wh'ch
. n a turally ac. 1 th eu·
1
1s
t 1
t t
h the
giving day. Prospective games w1t 1
1 t d h
Arizona University and the Normal cumu a .e w en rAY ndgtho eac lt f
at Canyon, Texas, are m
U. upperclassmen.
h'
.
t
t
t t}le
. stght.
.
nt · e th
resu
o
N. M, expects to hold a membership \tF lS hunJustl re\1- mthen lfS . a f
in the Rocky Mountain Conference at ·1 r~s men ;:ee.p
e pro e.ssorsd ron 1 Teacher: Jimmie, give me three] ·
mung profamty s 1amnung
oors,l
.
.
·
•
•
•
the end of the season.
I
.
. '
f
.
words endmg m "ous" and tell the l
DRNTIST
The basket ball season for both 1oreakmg furmture, and rom usmg i d'efinition of each one.
j
Room• 1 & 2 • w. 0 • w. Bldg.
. . . '"'"~tt
PHONE 864·
men and women Wl.11 enc1 Wl'th th e.1other
· means· by which humans
. are~· . J'1mnue:
"" , "famous , means 210\4 W. Ceutr.
· ••
Vegas and Silver City Normal"likelythto give v_ent to FtheirhfeelJnhgs. full of fame, "joyous" means full of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
.
..
In is manner the res n1en ave 1 •
•
•
Schools, the Agg1es, Ar1zona Umverd 1
th
JOY and "pious" means full of pte,
1
more to war s teep ng e pro- I
;r...,.,__~~ ~!!
it El P aso Sch.001 0 f M'mes a n d i done
s Y, . "
fessors on the road' of righteousness j
.
'dUU;
e~~.
sevetal schools ll1 Texas, utterly I than any other factor• with whicltJ WANTED-Pupils for a class in sar·;
E.!(;JWII!H)f+X·P
hashed and
defeated and with
N.l1 th ey come 1n con t ac.t . nrh
•
•
•
n
y d o no t. ·. casms · Jl~r
• · p • Patton ·
M .. holdmg the state cham}nonshlp. i tl
f
.
th
.
bl
l
313 ' 31 5 West Central Avenue
, 1e pro essors recogmze
en· ess- 1
1
The second team of all branche~ ofiings while they b.ave them?
i
~ BR1LLIA""'T THOUGHT
f
PHONE 283
athletics expect to tackle the Htgh:
.
.
•
,,
\
....
n
•
I
Schools of the state. This program· A word to the ptofessors.
Count!
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
. sounds very encouraging and bY the y~ur ~lessings one by on~" and you A thrifty old lady of Hull,
time N. M. U. has conquered the: Will fmd that there are oO of these 1'Vhose intellect seemed rather dull,
world the varsity will be well ad-: b 'essings in the university.
When reading at night,
HATTERS AND DYERS
vertised'.
To economize ight,
1
1
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
•
·
'
i Put luminous paint on her skull.
Ladies' Dormitory

ll ~~====~=::::::::::::::::::~:::===~==~=====~·~;·
DR H J DAVIS
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Oh joy! The swimming pool Will j
be 1·eady a few days before school:
closes. ·we are rejoicing in O\Ir:
strength of numbers, for when we:
I
get in the ·water goes out, and all .
the little upperclassmen will be left!
high and dry on the bank.
iI
You know, upperclassmen, your·~
}lragging about winning the fight·
sticks in our throats, and no amount
of "Oeruna" will wash it down. ·why'
don't you wake up and see the light?;
You know we beat you.

~

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

l

Going

I,

:Phone
939.
i

.•-

GEORGEt

Out of '----------------------Business l ROYAL CPHARMACY l fEf'S

I

"Yea," responded Ethel, "and I
there is such a thing as my being en·l

•

Second and Gold

'

'

'

'··

.

Cenlr<~l

i'::'::-::":::':":"":-':'-:--:-:-:~-::-----------------

1 CERRILLOS
1

t.M4HARAM

ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG

HAHN COAL
CO.
91

~ : '•

HANNA

j ,'

.!

'
·. I .
.·. !
.

NO"r YOU?

;I

HANNA

COKE

PHONE
KINDLING

IvtiLL WOOD
STOVE WOOD
I
SINGER CIGAR CO.

.516-18 West Central

M o s t Every b o d y B r in g s
. Us ,Their Kodak Finishinrl
~HY

'

Candy Store

Everything reduced
Books
Kodaks
Sporting Goods
to actual cost and
Phcne f9
0. A. MATSON & CO. 206 W,
less than today's USE .....
,
•
R. E. P. fLOUR
market prtce, tnl
~---------------------------------------------------eluding Furniture, ] ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
423 N. FIRST STREET
Carpets and Rugs. i LUMBER, PAINT AND CLASS

6

...'

Aves.

We Supply the Needs of the University Student
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1

LIME

"I'm afraid that bell means an· j
other caller," said Ethel...
i
"You know there is such a· thing l
as your not being at home," re:plied I

~

1'1-lONE 7:12

want';Drugs, Stationery or Sundrie•l--------------

1

j i

GreenhouHieN

l When you

A blush. steals over the Lee when ;
Frank. is Nehr, and Katherine Angle's
with a Tommy Bunn for a Steed to ;
ride Overstreet to see a Shumalter 1
that a Sharp Newcomer wants 1\!oore'
for than is right. The Marshall ar- j
gues with the Miller to Cleve the way )
for a bargain-Hunter, when Lucille t
1\Iakin' a discovery cries, "Don't let I
the other Steed' Boldt!" The Gentry'
want to Skipwith the first Steed over''
the Greenlea, but the other Miller I
deBATES for resting in the shade oi i
a Spruce by lively Brooks and talking [
about Chess.
1
Nearly had brain-fag during this,
but we are compensated by the tho't
that it cornea only once irt a lite j
time.
l

Fred.

FLORIST

a>uth Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 Rquarc !eet o! glaS!l

1

DID HE FJIJJJ IN THE GAP?

.

The Plumber :

; ,_P_l_•o_J_ae_.26_2_ _ _ _2_t_o_E_._ee_·_n_t_r_a_l..J I

I

i'
i

~aggage

I'-------------...;.·--.
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Henry the Varsity

I
I !20 W. Gold Avo. Phone 440
man. I ____________________ ,.
BYRON HENRY IVES

)

I

SINGER POCKBT BILLARD PARLOR
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
Johnson's Candy

~~~~~~~.. T§H~E~U~.~N~.M~.~.~VV~E~E~K~L~Y~.. ~~~~~~;
Is PRINTED BY
;! ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON,Inc.
PHoNE: 600

TAXI

FIGURE WITH US ON ANY OF YOUil SCHOOL PRINTING

'

PROGRAMS; PLACARDS, INVITATIONS,

ETC:.
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S. T. VANN

New Mexico's Fine·Art Jeweler and
~.............
-·_·..;..·.____......
• : _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:.___ _.:_·.::~,_ ___:_:_·
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DEBATJ<JRS CHOSEN
STUDENT COUNCIL GUESTS
OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
TO l\IEET '.I'EXAS "U"

Monday evening at tile "Forward,
'
Albuquerque" banquet, at the Y. M.
C. A. the Student Council of the Unlversity of New Mexico, were guests
Accidental Discluwgo of Revolver of the Chamber of Commerce. Secretary Leopold: and Registrar WilCauses Dentlt of E. CltJ'lton
Iiams were responsible fo the univerClark, 'Vithha Six Hours
sity
being thus represented.
Aftet· "'ound Is ReTo the council the most interesting
ceivcd.
part of the meeting, was the anCorporal Carlton Clark, 22 years nouncement bY Mr. Ostreich, presiold, son of \Vi. s. Clarli:, terminal dent of the Chamber oJ' Commerce,
railway agent at Deming, just re- that the organization would strive
turned from seven months service in to get into closer touch with the uniFrance, died Sunday affernoon at 6 ve1·sity. He stated that it was their
o'clock as a result of a wound re- purpose to use the resources of the
ceived from the accidental discharge 1 university more, and to have the tllliof a 45-calibre revolver at 11 o'clock • versity count upon the Chamber of
Sunday morning, which was joltecl Commerce, for whatever help could
out -of its holster when the machine be 1 endered.
in "which Clark, together with a numThose . prese~t at • the banquet
ber of stuclents, was ri<ling near Ti~ j were: Allie Atlnnson, Eleanor Anderjeras canyon.
i man, Anne Cristy,
Mayme Hart,
Clark receivecl his discharge from\ Ernest Hammond, John Scruggs,
an engineers' corps a few daYs ago Perkins Patton, Chester Boldt, and
and returning to Albuquerque, reg- George Gentt·y. Coach Purdy, and
istered at the universitY last Tues·1 Registrar "ni!liams and his wife
day. A _Imrt. y of four students left were also r1reseut.
the university about 10 o'clock Sunday morning for a trip through Ti-l WEEii:LY 'VEATHER REPOR!J'.
jeras canyon. The car in which theY 1
were ri!till"' was a. small roadster, and
"'
Highest temJJerature 7 5 degrees on
while three of the party rode in the
front seat, Clark was sitting on a box 12 th and lSth.
Mean highest f.ot• weelt 63 degrees.
back of the front seat an cUn front
Lowest tempetature 30 degrees on
of the gasoline tank.
9 tl1.
"Perk" had just repiaced the gun
llfean lowest 38 degrees.
in its holster after shooting at a
Lowest humidity 14 degrees on
crow, when the machine went over jl4th.
a d·eep ridge in the road a~d the jolt
Mean humidity 54 degrees.
knocked the revolver from 1ts holster
Precipitation for week (on Sth
with such force that it was discarged. and: 9 th) _54 in.
The bullet entered Clark's hip and,
:Maximum velocity of wind, on 9 th
tald11g a diagonal course tiirough his miles per hour 54 .
abdomen, penetrated almost to his
Three days clear; 2 cloudy, 2
heart.
partly cloudy,
The injured man was rushed to
For week ending April !4th.
Selva's 110me in the mouth of the
- - - - - · ' - -----·--.. - <'anyon where fh•st aid was soon us one of our fellow students, E.
given him by a local doctor, who was Carlton Clark; and
called. Clark was then bl'ought to
·whereas, the student body of the
a hospital here bY an ambulance and University of New Mexico has lost by
although 011eratect upon within a few the death of I!J. Carlton Clark, one
minutes of his arrival, died withollt 1who has done honor to his country
regaining consciousness from the and our University, therefore, be it
anaesthetic.
ResolVed, That the student council
His father was notified of the on behalf of the student body of the
accident immediately after it oc- l:Tniversity of New Mexico extend
curred an<l came on the first traill.,, their d·eepest and most sincere sym.
accompained. by the sister of the de- pathy to his bereaved family. And
ceased. 'fhey arrived on the Moll- l be it further.
clay moming train, twelve hours after
Resolved, That a copy of these rehis death.
solutions be settt to the family of E.
A short tunet•af service, at which Carlton Clark; that they be published·
the Sigma Chi fraternitY, of which in the U. N. M. Weekly; and that
Clark, was a member, presided' was they be recot'<led in the minutes of
held in Fren'ch's Parlors Monday the student body.
For the student body:
eveniJ1g, The body was shipped to
Deming the same night; both the
l~rnest Hammond,
father and sister accompanying ft.
Anne Crlsty-,
As a tol{ell .of respect to the deJ, M. Scruggs,
ceased, classes were <lismissed 1\·lonAllie M. Atkinson,
day afternoon. The student council
Eleanor G. Anderman,
met, and drew up a set of resolUtions
Chester c. Boldt,
upon marks death. It follows:
M:ayme B. Hart,
Whereas, It bas been the will of
Perkins L. Patton,
the Almighty, who lmoweth and
GeoJ'ge Gentry,
doeth all things Well, to take from
Stud·ent counciL

I

l

Y. M. C. A. ALL STARS'.
LOSE TO VARSITY IN
GAMf LOOSfLY
PLAYfD

Gontt•y and 1.\lot·ris, Both l\lembet•s of
Team 'Vhich Met Cruces, Are To
Debate May 8th.

On the evening· of Thuraday, May
8th, the tmiversity will debate the
university of Texas, at this place, The
question for debate is, "Resolved, Saturday Aftct•noon, Contest One·
Si(led; Othcw Games Ueing
that the Federal Government should
Sche<lnlell fOl' l<'1tture.
own and continue to operate the
railroads." New Mexico, represented by Olyd'e Morris and George GenSixteen to 0 and the first half of
try, will uphold. the negative.
the seventh inning began before the
This is the first year that these All Stars scored their first points in
schools have met in debate, and the the game with the uniV(!1'Sity team on
contest is loo!{ed forward to with a the university athletic field Saturgreat deal of interest. The Texas <lay afternoon. In this inning they
team, composed of Henry L. Taylor ma<le three nms, the only points that
of San Antonio and R. C. Coffee of they scored during the whole game·
Big Spring, is one of several teams an<l hel<l their opponents score at 16
put out by that institution, as they during the. rest of the game.
are debating Oklahoma, Colorado
The All Stars having an insuffiand Utah at about the same date cient number of men ~o make a team,
Both teams are entirely an unknown used some of the UlllVersity players.
quantity to each other. Gentr and Among tho~e were: Short, Willdnson,
. were on the recent Cruces
Y d'e- Olds
Huffme ' and Patton ·
Morr1s
1 ·r~ 1.
bate and can be expected to make a U . e !ne up for the game was:
.
. school. They mvers1ty
All Stars
good showmg
for th1s
are being coached by John F Sims Steed· . · ........ c ......... Martin
an Albuquerque attorney.
·
' Culpepper . · · · · ·ll· · · · · · . • . Lovato
Thomas ........ 1. . . . . . . Staffol'd
New Mexico got a place on the .Mool'P., H ....... 2 . •••...• , • Olds
Texas scheclul
'J
t tl f "1
e OWl lg 0 le a! ure ll1oore, C •....... 3. . . . . . Huffine
of Arkansas to meet them, as they Gentry ....... s. s ....... Wilkinson
had planned. It is expectecl that ar- Bttrney· ........ l. "· ........ Sltol·t
.
•
rangements will now be made for anSganzini •....... c. f, •• p •. Zaring
nual debates between the schools
at Albuquerque and Austin.
Morris, C ....•. r. f .... Stnbbefielcl
Games are now being scheduled
with teams in the city to form. the
ALPHA DELTA LEADS
baseball league.
The university
~lEN'S FRA'l'ERNITIES
team plays the Indian school on the
IN SOHOLARSHJP Indian school athletic field at 3:00
p. m. Saturday and the university
In the scholarship records for last should be represente<l with a crowcl
quarter just made public, the Alpha of rooters for the Alma Mater. The
Delta fraternity leads the men's fra- varsity is developing a team but
ternitjes with an average of 79 . 3 , Pi very few rooters. Some at•e prone
Kappa Alpha comes second with an to root the wrong way. Come out
average of 7 s. 2 , while Sigma Chi island sh?w th. e t~ativ~s o~ Americ~ that
third with 7 6.1. The grades for the there 1s a umverstty m the CitY of
girls organizations have not yet been Albuquerque.
compiled, owing to a late examinaA game may be scheduled with the
tion which some of the girls took.
R. 0. P's for Thursday night on. the
ln determining the average the campus after supper. There shouldoffice went on the folioW'ing basis: n't be any necessity for tl1e putting:
s equals 97; G equals 90 ; M equals out of a "want ac~'' fm· rooters at'
SO; w equals 72; I or X equ_als 60 ; such. a game as th1s at such a time·
F equals 40. The grade made in the as that.
course was mUltiplied by the number
We may go to meet Belen or have·
Of hours in that course. AU the them come and meet us if a game can
courses that a student was registered be scheduled with 'them. Other
in were treated in the same manner games are being obtained and it is·
the results added, and divided bY the up to the students to see the team'
total number of hours. The grades thru as winners and give all the en.-of pledges were not counted·.
couragement possible to the players'.
Show them that Yoll are behind therr1
in the fight.
SUNDT IN FRENCH UNIVERSITY.
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Miss Helen Vincent, a popttlar senior, who finished up her four years
course last term, has gone to Boise
City, Idaho, and will receive her diploma at commencement heason.

WE PATRONIZE THOSE WIIO PATRONIZE Us.
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In the absence of Prof. Partridge
on account of illness, :Or. McFaden
of the history department, is looking
after his classes.
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Thoralf M. Sundt of Las Vegas, a
former University of New Mexico
student, is taking a special course in
engineering and architecture under
government supervision, in the University of Tolllouse, France, according to word received here. Mr. Sundt
is a member. of the Twenty-fifth engineers.
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